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1 Chammak ChalloHamsika Iyer, Akon03:482 CriminalVishal Dadlani, Akon, Shruti Pathak05:063 Chammak Challo - International VersionAkon03:474 Chammak Challo (Remixed By Dj A-Myth)Hamsika Iyer, Akon04:368 Chammak Challo - Film VersionAkon, Hamsika Iyer03:479 Chammak Challo (Remixed By Dj Khushi)Hamsika Iyer, Akon04:17 MultiPassionate Artists with Diane Foy EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly awaited project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly
anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly awaited project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... Music1 day ago SA sound engineer and
record producer, Master KG comes with a mind blowing melody titled, “Shine Your Light.” Here, “Shine Your Light” by Master KG makes... Music1 day ago Serial hit-maker, Skales rolls out with another lovely single titled “Kowope”. On this record, Skales pulls up with Senegalese-American rapper, Akon who suits the Afro-Beats number.... EA Music1
day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up
to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... SA Music1 day ago South African performer, Master KG presents the official music video to his latest single named, “Shine Your Light.” Here, “Shine Your Light” by Master KG makes... Music1 day ago Multiple award-winning singer, Akon came through with this infectious sound titled,
“Escape,” which feature Nigerian sensation, Wizkid. The new single serves as Akon’s debut for the... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... EA Music1 day ago Wizkid & Akon joins
forces to release this masterpiece dubbed “Escape”, a lovely tune for your sweet listening. Nigeria’s biggest music export, Wizkid teamed with Senegalese-American... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El
Negreeto”. Off his new body... EA Music1 day ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has finally discharged his highly anticipated project, “Akonda” album; a follow-up to her previous work, “El Negreeto”. Off his new body... Music6 days ago Legendary Senegalese-American singer, Akon , comes through with “LowKey”. Akon’s been off
music for a while now, but today he released a brand new single. Y’all... Music6 days ago After a brief hiatus, Senegalese-American singer, Akon, comes through with a brand new tune for your sweet listening. The new tune dubbed “Get Money” features Puerto... Album1 week ago Senegalese-American singer and songwriter, Akon has discharged his
highly anticipated project, “Akonda” Album. The body of work, “Akonda” was complied with 10-tracks and had guest presentations... Mixtape4 weeks ago Due to fans popular demand, DJ Flexy a.k.a Tha Magic Finger decided to refresh our memories with old foreign popular songs that contains your favorite artists... Video1 month ago DB Records
presents the official music video for D’Banj‘s hit single “Frosh” featuring African/American singer Akon. The fun filled video is energetic and pleasing to watch. Download,... In the second half of the 2000s, it seemed like there were two magic words attached to the titles of just about every pop, dance, and hip-hop track on the charts and in the clubs:
“featuring Akon.” Akon’s productivity is a testament to the drive he’s displayed ever since the Senegalese-American singer—born Aliaume Damala Badara Akon Thiam in St. Louis, Missouri in 1973—devoted himself to music, leaving behind the troubles that led to prison time as a young man. In the years that followed his 2004 breakthrough single,
“Locked Up,” Akon was everywhere at once. His silky tenor was the thread that linked hits as diverse as Gwen Stefani’s effervescent “The Sweet Escape” (which he also co-wrote and co-produced) and David Guetta’s inescapable “Sexy Bitch.” In 2006, he got top billing on his match-ups with Eminem (“Smack That”) and Snoop Dogg (“I Wanna Love
You”), two highlights of his second album, Konvicted. A starmaker in his own right, he helped launch Lady Gaga and T-Pain via his Konvict and KonLive labels and mixtape series. But despite all the starry partnerships and his larger-than-life presence, Akon’s greatest asset remains the vulnerability displayed in the gentle lilt of his vocals. His
excursion into Latin music on 2018’s El Negreeto also saw him tap into his limitless energy as a performer, one whose career has shifted beyond music into movies, philanthropy, and even developing his own cryptocurrency (called Akoin, of course). Eminem's brilliant songwriting is just part of what makes him one of the greatest emcees of our time.
His flow is among the best hip-hop has ever witnessed and his animated delivery forces you to pay attention. Whether he's dissing Mariah Carey or doting on his daughter, Eminem always seems to find the right blend of rhyme and music. Redferns / Getty Images Before the Grammys, the pop hits, and that quadruple-platinum album, Eminem was a
hardcore lyricist exploring multisyllabic rhyme schemes in the low, down-and-dirty underground Detroit rap circuit. "Hearing voices in my head, while these whispers echo," Eminem rapped on this cut from 1997's "Slim Shady EP." It signaled the arrival of the future "Rap God." Eminem in Concert at the House of Blues - February 26, 2006. WireImage
/ Getty Images By the time "The Eminem Show" arrived in 2002, Eminem had already hammered down his formula for success. With the music figured out, Eminem could stand firm and really deliver on his narrative. "White America" exemplified his state-of-the-union approach to hot-button issues, such as privilege. It has a straight-faced yet clever
take on the subject without compromising quality. "Let’s do the math: If I was Black I woulda sold half/I ain’t have to graduate from Lincoln High School to know that," Em states on the standout record. Eminem in Concert at the House of Blues - February 26, 2006. WireImage / Getty Images To the casual observer, Eminem entered the game a fully
formed emcee. What wasn't always obvious to Eminem fans was the years of grind in the underground circuit that shaped his unique ability. "Infinite," his underground debut, produced several moments of brilliance capped by scintillating rhyme work showcased on the title track. Eminem was blindingly good on this one. His timing was remarkable;
his flow was impeccable: "My pen and paper cause a chain reactionTo get your brain relaxin'The zany actin' maniac in actionA brainiac in fact, sonYou mainly lack attraction." Redferns / Getty Images "The Eminem Show" was brilliant for many reasons. It was a well-rounded album that demonstrated Em's willingness to experiment with different
sounds and genres. Above all, it was Eminem at his most introspective, especially on "Cleanin' Out My Closet." Eminem uses the song to air the skeletons in his closet while acknowledging personal missteps in a way that only he could. Some harsh words, several painful realizations, and a whole lot of candor help make this an unforgettable statement.
The 27th Annual American Music Awards. WireImage / Getty Images This list highlights songs on Eminem's projects, but "Forgot About Dre" from Dre's "2001" deserves an exception. Although "Forgot About Dre" is credited to Dre, Eminem's appearance punctuates the essence of the track. Slim's verse wins the day, and though it's a genuine gesture
of appreciation for Doc's place in hip-hop, by the time Slim likens his style to "a set of twin babies, in a Mercedes-Benz, with the windows up, when the temp goes up to the mid-80s," you've already forgotten about Dre. Eminem And Dr Dre - 2000. Brian Rasic / Getty Images Taking a page from Aerosmith’s songbook, Eminem creates in "Sing for the
Moment" a sprawling eye-opener about the hazards of monkey-see-monkey-do. Over the backdrop of Joe Perry’s piercing guitar strokes, Em quips: “They say music can alter moods and talk to you. Well, can it load a gun up for you and cock it too? Well, if it can, and the next time you assault a dude Just tell the judge it was my fault, and I’ll get sued.”
Don Zulaica / Getty Images This "MMLP2" standout is a dizzying lyrical exercise worthy of a college treatise. Eminem adopts just about every flow on the planet—lazy, double-time, simple 4/4, you name it—while making a case for hip-hop supremacy. His point? Why be a rap king when you can be a rap god? 2009 MTV Video Music Awards - Show.
FilmMagic / Getty Images Having enraged everyone, including his (now estranged) wife and his mom, you would least expect Eminem to have a soft spot in his heart. Turns out he does. "Rock Bottom" has Em kicking his angry blond image to the curb for a moment of introspection and self-pity, obviously penned at a time when life was "full of empty
promises and broken dreams." Big Sean In Concert - Detroit, MI. Scott Legato / Getty Images The N-word is already at the heart of a burning controversy within the African-American populace. So imagine what the world's most famous white rapper was up against when a couple of kids came forth with a tape of him using the racial epithet. Rather
than hop on a podium and yell "I'm not racist!," Em opted for a viable approach: a song indexing his upbringing in a predominantly Black Detroit neighborhood. "Yellow Brick Road" chronicles what that tape forgot to tell you. The 53rd Annual GRAMMY Awards - Show. WireImage / Getty Images "I'm cancerous, so when I diss you wouldn't wanna
answer this/If you responded back with a battle rap you wrote for Canibus." Some say this was the one that jumped off a battle between Eminem and Canibus. Whatever the case, "Role Model" stands as a testament to the impeccable chemistry between Eminem and his producer-mentor Dr. Dre. 1999 MTV Music Awards Party. FilmMagic / Getty
Images With Dr. Dre posturing as the antithesis of Em's evil-minded conscience, both doctor and patient conceive a cure for dry hip-hop collaborations in "Guilty Conscience." Slim Shady instructs a young party-crasher to rape a 15-year-old girl, while Dre battles him to prevent the disturbingly immoral act from occurring. Hip-hop emerges victorious.
Universal 8 Mile DVD Release Party. FilmMagic / Getty Images Eminem's songwriting prowess is part of what made him one of the premier emcees of the 2000s. "Lose Yourself" has the double gift of being both an inspirational speech and an instruction manual. Em tells you to "lose yourself in the moment," while the beat motivates you to move your
feet—perfect for a mid-tempo workout session. Plus, the songwriting is pure genius. ActiVision Hosts The Debut Of 'DJ Hero' - Show. FilmMagic / Getty Images Highlighted by a sprightly sound clash and stained with frustration that reveals Em's unwillingness to abandon his hip-hop roots, the Nate Dogg-assisted "Till I Collapse" is a special song.
Despite his fury, Slim stops to salute his elders: "I got a list here's the order that my list it's in;/It goes Reggie, Jay-Z, Tupac and Biggie Andre from OutKast, Jada, Kurupt, Nas and then me." Eminem Live At Tramps. Catherine McGann / Getty Images No targets, no punching bags on "The Way I Am," just Eminem defending his existence as an
unapologetic, foul-mouthed, lyrically equipped artist who can't stand boy bands. Redferns / Getty Images You need only listen to "Stan" once before realizing that this ill-fated account of a psychotic Eminem worshipper is simply unforgettable. "Stan" unmasks a vulnerable Eminem, who turns up the pathos several notches while barely raising his voice.
Dido's ethereal crooning adds more soot to the tale.
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boy could not but love music, especially drums and percussion. The uprising star ...
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